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Let GB(n, d) be the set of bipartite graphs with order n and diam-
eter d. This paper characterizes the extremal graph with the maxi-
mal spectral radius inGB(n, d). Furthermore, themaximal spectral
radius is a decreasing function on d. At last, bipartite graphs with
the second largest spectral radius are determined.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
All graphs considered here are connected and simple. The distance between vertices u and v is
denoted by d(u, v). The diameter of a graph is the maximal distance between any two vertices. Denote
by V(G) and E(G) the vertex set and edge set of a graph G, respectively. For S ⊆ V(G), let G[S] be the
subgraph induced by S. The set of the neighbors of a vertex v is denoted by NG(v).
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Let A(G) be the adjacencymatrix of a graphG. The spectral radius, ρ(G), of G is the largest eigenvalue
of A(G). The Perron vector X = {xv1 , xv2 , . . . , xvn } is the non-negative unit eigenvector corresponding to
ρ(G), where xvi corresponds to vertex vi. By the Perron–Frobenius theorem, Perron vector is a positive
vector for a connected graph. Denote by P(G) (or P(G, λ)) the characteristic polynomial of a graph G.
Let Ks,t − e be the graph obtained from complete bipartite graph Ks,t by deleting an edge e. It is known
that P(Ks,t) = λs+t−2(λ2 − st) and P(Ks,t − e) = λs+t−4[λ4 − (st − 1)λ2 + (s − 1)(t − 1)].
The investigation on the spectral radius of graphs is an important topic in the theory of graph
spectra. The problem concerning graphs with themaximal (minimal, respectively) spectral radius of a
given class of graphshasbeen studiedextensively (see [1,3–7]). Recently, for givenordern anddiameter





− 1 spectral radii; Liu et al. [5] characterized
unicyclic graphswith themaximal spectral radius; Van Dam [6] characterized general graphswith the
maximal spectral radius.
This paper focuses on bipartite graphs. Let GBn,d be the set of bipartite graphs with order n and
diameterd, andG[n0,n1, . . . ,nd]be thegraphwithV(G) = ∪di=0Vi,whereG[Vi] ∼= niK1(0 i  d), G[Vi ∪


























































⌋ has the maximal spectral
radius among all bipartite graphs on n vertices. By the result above, bipartite graphs with the second
largest spectral radius are determined.
2. Characterization of graphs with the maximal spectral radius
Let G be a graph in GBn,d. Clearly there exists a partition V0,V1, . . . ,Vd of V(G) such that |V0| = 1
and d(u, v) = i for each vertex v ∈ Vi and u ∈ V0 (i = 0, 1, . . . , d). Each Vi is called a partition set.
Lemma 2.1. For any graph G ∈ GBn,d with the above partition of V(G),G[Vi] induces an empty graph (i.e.
containing no edge) for each i ∈ {0, 1, . . . , d}.
Proof. Suppose thatk ∈ {1, 2, . . . , d} such thatx, y ∈ Vk andxy ∈ E(G). ThusdG(x,u) = dG(y,u) = k,where
u ∈ V0. And hence there is a closed walk of length 2k + 1 in bipartite graph G, a contradiction. 
Lemma 2.2. Let G ∈ GBn,d with the maximal spectral radius, then G[Vi−1 ∪ Vi] induces a complete bipar-
tite subgraph for each i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , d}, and |Vd| = 1 if d  3.
Proof. It is known [2] that the increase of any element of a irreducible non-negative matrix increases
the spectral radius. Since A(G) is irreducible, the ﬁrst conclusion is clear. Now let d  3, x ∈ Vd and
y ∈ Vd−3. If |Vd| 2, then G + xy ∈ GBn,d and ρ(G + xy) > ρ(G), a contradiction. 
Lemma 2.3. Let G ∈ GBn,d with the maximal spectral radius, then there exists at most two partition sets
Vi and Vj containing more than one vertex. Furthermore, |i − j| = 1.
Proof. The case d  2 is trivial. Now let d  3 and X be the Perron vector of G. We observe that xu = xv
for any two vertices u and v within the same partition set, since they have the same neighbors. Thus
we can let xi correspond to vertices in Vi (0 i  d). Suppose that |Vi|, |Vj| 2with |i − j| 2.We can
assume without loss of generality that xi  xj . Select a vertex u ∈ Vj and let G′ be the graph obtained
by deleting all edges incident to u and joining uwith each vertex in Vi−1 ∪ Vi+1. Clearly G′ ∈ GBn,d and
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Fig. 1. G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1] with s = |Va|, t = |Va+1| and a + b = d − 1.









ρ(G′) − ρ(G) 2xjρ(G)(xi − xj) 0.
If ρ(G′) = ρ(G), then
xi = xj , ρ(G′) = XTA(G′)X.
Thus
ρ(G′)xi−1 = |Vi−2|xi−2 + (|Vi| + 1)xi, ρ(G)xi−1 = |Vi−2|xi−2 + |Vi|xi.
Therefore ρ(G′) > ρ(G), a contradiction. 
Let G ∈ GBn,d have the maximal spectral radius. Let Va and Va+1 have the maximal sizes among
all partition sets of G. By the above lemmas, each of other partition sets contains exactly one vertex
and any two consecutive partition sets induce a complete bipartite subgraph. Thuswe can denote G by
G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1],where s = |Va|, t = |Va+1|, a + b = d − 1and s + t = n − d + 1 (see Fig. 1). The following
is our main theorem.






















is the unique graph with the maxi-
mal spectral radius inGBn,d.






















, we have to show the fol-
lowing results on G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]: (i) |a − b| 1; (ii) s  t while a b; and (iii) |s − t| 1.
Lemma2.5 [4]. LetG andH be twoconnectedgraphs such thatP(G) > P(H) forλ ρ(H), thenρ(H) > ρ(G).
Lemma 2.6. Let f (n) = λf (n − 1) − f (n − 2)be a function onnon-negative integer set. Ifλ 2, f (1) > f (0)
and f (1) 0, then f (n) increases on n.
Proof. Use induction on n and assume that f (n) > f (n − 1) for n k. That is,
f (k) > f (k − 1) > · · · > f (1) 0.
Hence
f (k + 1) − f (k) = (λ − 1)f (k) − f (k − 1) = (λ − 2)f (k) + f (k) − f (k − 1) > 0. 
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Lemma 2.7. Let G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1] ∈ GBn,d with the maximal spectral radius, then |a − b| 1. Further-
more, s  t while a b.
Proof. (i) The cases d = 1, 2 and n − 1 are trivial. Now let 3 d  n − 2, then max{s, t} > 1, and by
Lemma2.2,a, b 1.Moreover,ρ(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) 2, sinceK2,2 is an induced subgraph.Nowsuppose
that |a − b| 2 (say, a b + 2). We may assume that t > 1 (otherwise, G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1] ∼= G[(a − 1) ·
1, 1, s, (b + 1) · 1] and s > 1). Note that P(G) = λP(G − v) − P(G − v − u) for any graph G with pendent
vertex v and its neighbor u, then
P(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) = λP(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t, b · 1]) − P(G[(a − 2) · 1, s, t, b · 1])
and
P(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t, (b + 1) · 1]) = λP(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t, b · 1])
− P(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t, (b − 1) · 1]).
Therefore,
P(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) − P(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t, (b + 1) · 1])
= P(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t, (b − 1) · 1]) − P(G[(a − 2) · 1, s, t, b · 1])
= · · ·
= P(G[(a − b) · 1, s, t, 0]) − P(G[(a − b − 1) · 1, s, t, 1]). (1)
Let k = a − b − 1 and f (k) = P(G[(k + 1) · 1, s, t, 0]) − P(G[k · 1, s, t, 1]). Clearly,
f (k) = λf (k − 1) − f (k − 2)
for k  2. Moreover,
f (0) = P(Ks,t+1) − P(Ks+1,t) = λs+t−1(t − s)
and
f (1) = P(G[2 · 1, s, t, 0]) − P(G[1, s, t, 1])
= λP(G[1, s, t, 0]) − P(G[0, s, t, 0]) − P(G[1, s, t, 1])
= λP(Ks,t+1) − P(Ks,t) − P(Ks+1,t+1 − e)
= λs+t(t − 1).
Thus f (1) > 0 and
f (1) − f (0) = λs+t−1[λ(t − 1) − (t − s)] = λs+t−1[(λ − 1)(t − 1) + (s − 1)] > 0
for λ 2. By virtue of Lemma 2.6, f (k) > 0 for k  1. Thus P(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) > P(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t, (b +
1) · 1]), since f (k) equals (1). By Lemma 2.5, ρ(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) < ρ(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t, (b + 1) · 1]), which
contradicts the definition of G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1].
(ii) Next prove that s  t while a b. It sufﬁces to consider the case a = b + 1. According to (1),
P(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) − P(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t, (b + 1) · 1])
= P(G[(a − b) · 1, s, t, 0]) − P(G[(a − b − 1) · 1, s, t, 1])
= f (0).
Now assume that s < t, then f (0) = λs+t−1(t − s) > 0. By Lemma 2.5, ρ(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) < ρ(G[(a −
1) · 1, s, t, (b + 1) · 1]), a contradiction. 
Lemma 2.8. Let G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1] ∈ GBn,d with the maximal spectral radius, then |s − t| 1.
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Proof. The case d = 2 is trivial. Now let d  3, then max{a, b} > 1, and by Lemma 2.2, b 1. Suppose
that |s − t| 2 (say, s  t + 2), then by Lemma 2.7, either a = b or a = b + 1. Note that for a 2,
P(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) − P(G[a · 1, s − 1, t + 1, b · 1])
= λ · {P(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t, b · 1]) − P(G[(a − 1) · 1, s − 1, t + 1, b · 1])}
− {P(G[(a − 2) · 1, s, t, b · 1]) − P(G[(a − 2) · 1, s − 1, t + 1, b · 1])}.
Letg(a, b) = P(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) − P(G[a · 1, s − 1, t + 1, b · 1]), theng(a, b) = λg(a − 1, b) − g(a − 2, b).
Next we have to show g(a, b) > 0 for λ ρ(G[a · 1, s − 1, t + 1, b · 1]).
Claim 1. For λ 2 and b 1, g(1, b) and g(1, b) − g(0, b) are both positive.
In fact, g(a, b) = λg(a, b − 1) − g(a, b − 2) for b 2. Note that
g(0, 0) = P(G[0, s, t, 0]) − P(G[0, s − 1, t + 1, 0])
= P(Ks,t) − P(Ks−1,t+1) = λs+t−2(s − t − 1),
g(0, 1) = P(G[0, s, t, 1]) − P(G[0, s − 1, t + 1, 1])
= P(Ks+1,t) − P(Ks,t+1) = λs+t−2(s − t),
g(1, 0) = P(G[1, s, t, 0]) − P(G[1, s − 1, t + 1, 0])
= P(Ks,t+1) − P(Ks−1,t+2) = λs+t−1(s − t − 2)
and
g(1, 1) = P(Ks+1,t+1 − e) − P(Ks,t+2 − e) = λs+t−2[(s − t − 1)λ2 − (s − t − 1)].
Since g(1, 1) > 0 and g(1, 1) − g(1, 0) > 0, by Lemma 2.6, g(1, b) > 0 for b 1. And similarly, we can
get g(1, b) − g(0, b) > 0.
Claim 1, together with Lemma 2.6, implies that for a, b 1 and λ 2, g(a, b) > 0. That is, P(G[a ·
1, s, t, b · 1]) > P(G[a · 1, s − 1, t + 1, b · 1]). By Lemma 2.5, ρ(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) < ρ(G[a · 1, s − 1, t + 1, b ·
1]), a contradiction. 
By virtue of Lemmas 2.7 and 2.8, Theorem 2.4 holds. In fact, the proofs of Lemmas 2.7 and 2.8 give
a more general result. That is, for any graph G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1] ∈ GBn,d, ρ(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) > ρ(G[(a +
1) · 1, s, t, (b − 1) · 1]) while a b 1, and ρ(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) > ρ(G[a · 1, s + 1, t − 1, b · 1]) while s 
t  2.
3. Ordering extremal graphs according to diameter






















is isomorphic to the path







⌋ for d = 2. It is known that, among all connected bipar-







⌋ has the maximal spectral
























and diameter d. As an application, we obtain bipartite graphs with the second largest spectral radius.
























, the spectral radius of
the extremal graph inGBn,d, is a decreasing function on d.






















by G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]. It sufﬁces
to show that ρ(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) < ρ(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t + 1, b · 1]), since G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t + 1, b · 1] is the
extremal graph inGBn,d−1. For a 3,
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P(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) − P(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t + 1, b · 1])
= λ · {P(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t, b · 1]) − P(G[(a − 2) · 1, s, t + 1, b · 1])}
− {P(G[(a − 2) · 1, s, t, b · 1]) − P(G[(a − 3) · 1, s, t + 1, b · 1])}.
Let h(a, b) = P(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) − P(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t + 1, b · 1]), then h(a, b) = λh(a − 1, b) −
h(a − 2, b) for a 3. Now we give the following claim. Its proof is similar to the one of Claim 1 and
therefore the details are omitted here.
Claim 2. For any λ 2 and b 0,h(2, b) and h(2, b) − h(1, b) are both positive.
Claim2, togetherwith Lemma2.6, implies that for a 2, b 0 andλ 2,h(a, b) > 0. That is, P(G[a ·
1, s, t, b · 1]) > P(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t + 1, b · 1]). By Lemma 2.5, ρ(G[a · 1, s, t, b · 1]) < ρ(G[(a − 1) · 1, s, t +
1, b · 1]). 







⌋ has the second largest spectral







⌋ − e has the second largest spectral radius for odd n.
Proof. Sinceρ(Ks,t) =
√







⌋ has thesecond largest spectral radius inGBn,2.



















































































by direct calculations, we can obtain the result. 
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